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and Our Fiscal Policy.

fcng., August 16.—The 
I American settlers the 
lee trade means more 
Hjustment of tariffs, it 
Is ultimate adoption of 
I union in the interests 
f people are working 
a and the United States, 
eyond this trade policy 
| of the gravest concern

rd, urging the need o* 
pipation in the direction 
Bairs says that oversea 
low but half citizens as 
lands, there is a flaw in 
1 to British citizenship 
tail serious consequence

says the most curious 
of free traders here is 

it the Western demand 
Sc is bound up with the 
e Canadjan governments 
olicy, what western tar- _ 
freer trade within the

Brassey’s Plana.

L Aug. 16.—Although 
had intended making an 

jr of the Canadian west 
compelled to change his 
kill not get any further 
jal. His Lordship being 
the Chamber of Com- 

b United Kingdom, has 
tomé to attend a meeting 

He will leave Montreal 
night for Bar Harbour, 
Ifter a short stay there 
home.
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TRYING TOGOPHER POISON

Did The Work For A Manitoba Farm
er Under ArresL

WINNIPEG, Aug. 16.—P. H. Knight 
a farmer of Rosewood, Man., was en
gaged in beating his wife to death 
when a hired man interrupted him. 
Knight Immediately ran to the barn, 
setting it on fire. He then hid. The 
hired man and Mrs. Knight, despite 
her terrible injuries, succeeded in get
ting -the stock ont find then a 
rant having been secured Constable 
Claydon arrested Knight The latter 
claimed to have drank carbolic acid, 
but seemingly did not suffer much. He 
was brought to Winnipeg yesterday 
afternoon, when 100 yards from the 
depot the prisoner desired to enter 
Andrew's drug store to telephone a 
lawyer. Entering, one officer re
mained at 
Claydon g 
arrangements for a meeting with a 
lawyer. Meanwhile Knight asked for 
strychnine to poison gophers, 
clerk knowing Knight but not know
ing he was in custody, as the con
stables were in plain clothes, gave 
him the poison, making him sign the 
poison book, in front of the con
stables. A block from the drug store 
Knight wanted to go to a lavatory and 
was
where he unnoticed took the poison, 
shortly after falling in a fit. He was 
rushed to the general hospital but 
in vain, tor he died about three hours 
later.

DANGEROUS
INSANE MEN PREVENT

•• • •Americans From Coming to 
the Promised Land—False 
Statements Being Used for 

- This Purpose

Escape from Hamilton Asylum 
—Moir, Who Shot Soldier 
in London, and a Toronto 
Murderer at Large

RetailWholesale it
V • •
• •

OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—The Commis
sioner of Immigration at Winnipeg, J.

Walker, in reporting to the 
Interior Department, has made a com- 

and crushing a nswer to the

war-
::HAMILTON, Aug. 16.—Twe desper

ate insane murderers, W. A. Moir, the 
London soldier, wuo shot and

* • •Bruce
crazy
killed Sergeant Carruthers, of Wolse- 
ley Barracks, two years ago, and Rob
ert F. Taggert, of Toronto, who slew 
his wife in 1899, made a sensational 
escape from the Hamilton insane asy
lum during the night

Today the fugitives are being ear
nestly sought by the police of the 

The authorities, however,;

■MPMRPiaPlI ...,
statement widely circulated in the 

and accredited to ••100,000 ROUS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  LAR6EST STOCK IN SASKATCHEWAN - - - - - - - - - - - -

WALL PAPER
American press 
Mr. Blanchard, of the United States 
reclamation service, in Montana, that 
15,000 dissatisfied American farmers 
had re-crossed the line to the United 
States, during the past nine months. 
Commissioner Walker’s report says.

::
—

the door and Constable 
omg to the phone, made

• •

t

::Enquiry by Inspectors 
“For the purpose of ascertaining the 

of failure and disappointment 
American settlers in the West,

Theprovince.
admit that there is little prospect of 
capturing them. The police are sat- 

and Taggert are

::causes

I instructed our boundary inspectors 
ago to keep a sharp

..
isfied that Moir 
either safe across the border by now, 
or in hiding where there is no danger

a year or so
lookout for any such returning, to 
interview them and ascertain their 
story and report same to me. 
has been done regularly and system-1 J 
atically, and consequently I am in a T 
position to officially declare that the j. 
story of the so-called American exo- T 
dus is an unmitigated fraud, the work I 
of certain land syndicates In Mon- <r 
tana, certain seriously affected Amer- T 

railway corporations and other * 
Interests, prejudiced by the growing $ 
volume of emigration to the Canadian j. 
West from the United States. I am T 
prepared to prove what I say by facts i. 
and figures, culled from official sour- J

-j-

Thisof their being discovered.
An examination of Moir's and Tag- 

gert's cells, which adjoined, showed 
the bolts and bars Intact, though the 

when the warder

taken into the Occidental Hotel,

::
doors were open 
made his rounds. The asylum people 

that the two men were help
ed from within and without and that 
the person who supplied Moir with a 
file also gave him a key to the door. 
Automobiles have frequently been 
heard about the grounds in the 
early morning of late, 
think it is a well planned affair and 
that the men have now left Hamilton 
far behind them, 
tog scoured with rigs in all direc-

Write for Samples.Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings.believe
WINNIPEG MARKETS • •lean

WINNIPEG, Aug. 15,—One of the 
weakest markets that has taken place 
for some time prevailed today. Unex
pected lower cables from Liverpool, 
closing 11-2 to 16-8 lower, the Increase 
in sympathy with American markets, 
the world’s shipments greater than 
last week an da natural desire to take 
profits, résulté din premiums going to 
smash and the hears able to work 
their will. The Danubien countries and 
Russia were against the dark ones, and 
the bearish Interest was also aided by 
reports of good weather from France.

The demand for cash wheat was nil 
and there was absolutely nothing do
ing in the export line. The Winnipeg 
market opened 5-8 to lc. lower for Oct
ober, 11-8 to 1 34c. hmtwutfwkqjhrdld 
ober, 11-8 to 1 l-4c. lower for Dec
ember and 1 34c for May.

American markets were just as 
weak, Chicago September opening 3 
4 to 7-8c. lower and closing 1 l-2c. 
lower, May opened 5-8 to 1 l-2c. low
er and at the close decreased to 11-2 
to 15-8c. lower. Minneapolis followed 
Chicago opening lc. and closing 13-8 
to 1 l-2c lower for September, opening 
l-8c and closing 11-8 to 114c lower 
for December and opening 7-8c and 
closing 7-8 to 1 l-4c lower for May.

The weather map showed heavy 
rains and thunderstorms to have been 

the Canadian west

::
:: 
« • 
• •F. M. GRAPPER, REGINA

OPP. NORTHERN BANK, SCARTH ST.

The police

ces.
Indisputable Information

“My officers have had access to the 
United States customs records at the 
various boundary points, and these 
records show that, from January 1 
1910, to July 27, 1910, exactly 184 per- 

describlng themselves as farm- 
returned to the United States

PHONE 51The country is be-

tions.
Moir is 5 feet 6 inches, slight, dark

muti- 
He wore light

• •
hair and moustache, one ear 
lated, 26 years of age. 
colored checked clothes. Taggert is 
60 years old, 6 feet 10 inches, stout 
build, grey hair and moustache, blue 
eyes, brown suit.' The border police 
have all been notified.

Moir, by his escape from the Ham
ilton asylum tor the insane, becomes 
for the second time the chief figure 
in a sensational man-hunt, 
deliberately shooting and killing Car
ruthers at Wolseley Barracks, Lon
don, early in 1908, he succeeded in 
evading the police for about two 
weeks. Rewards were offered for his 
arrest, the police all over Canada and 

United States were on the look, 
out for him. Scores of private detec
tives were working on the case In the 
hope of landing the reward. The man 

finally discovered working as

• •

;;
sons

tnt M..Î.M ! 11111111111 .M-w-m+frH 11 n I n 11 -H-1’ minim m-m-b***ers,
from Canada and made re-entry.

indisputable, emphatic and 
The alleged exodus is a 

The tide of immigration to-

The
figures are

I adopted by fashionable folk as house
hold pets. The family of Warner Van 
Norden, the New York banker, has a 

With the new Oriental craze for zebra which has been broken to harn-
and is used to draw a pony chaise. 

The Countess of Warwick has a 
The most

conclusive. -» , Port HeloonStrange Potmmyth.
wards Canada flows steadily onward, 

unabated and undiminished, Since Port Nelson has been almost 
decided on as the seaport and terminal 
of the Hudson Bay Railway, it becomes 
interesting as a matter of history to go 
back 224 years to the time when this
fort was established. The the Hudson _ • m
Bay Company was incorporated in!670. RBOIICCQ 1* BI*CS 
it was in the year 1886 before actual 

carries a small marmoset. In fact, mar trading posts or forts were established 
mosets are not frequently prized as on Hudson Bay. Fort Nelson was the 
household pets by ladies who have flrgt of these forts, and as soon as VIA 
abundant time tor their care. They are the French, who had begun to monop- 
very small an.l odd looking creatures, Eastern Canada, heard of it, Den-
iind though they are rein monkeys onvUje looked upon It as an Intrusion 
they bear a strong resemblance to of French rights and sent a party of 80 
squirrels. Jmen under Troyes of Montreal to wipe

They are delicately formed, with 0ut Fort Nelson and other forts which
hairless faces, eyes that are large and -have been established in the north.

of this party and to

not only ■■■ ■■
but greatly increased in volume. Dur
ing the period above referred to, 23,-1 the jewelry and fabrics of the myster- 
764 American farmers made entry for loug Eaat has come the more bizarre 
Canadian homesteads and pre"e™®" | and startling fad in pets, 
tions. This represents oveT 50,000

EXHIBITIONAfter ess

August 23 to 26, 1910number of curious pets, 
unusual perhaps, is an African ant-The fashion in snakes has been

persons. The Countess has a small el-given quite an impetus in England by 
P’,ot to Depreciate Canada productton 0f Conan Doyle’s new

“The vast interests prejudiced by v
greatly exasperat- play, “The Speckled Band,

Eater.
ephant, toe, and on her arm she often

From Stations In Alberta 
and Saskatchewan

the which
this movement are JMgRIB II . ____»JP, .. ...
ed, and we must, therefore, look up- has to do with the deadly Indian rock 
on the alleged exodus as the open- python by the villian of the play, 
ing gun in the systematically planned The rocq python mystery, which 
and vigorously prosecuted campaign takes the part of the “Speckled Band 
to depreciate Canada and spw dis- at the English Theatre is probably 

the American agricultural the only snake actor in existence. He 
and thus check by any means, has five understudies, and has to be 

however disreputable, the ever-in- left alone for three days after each 
creasing proportions of the great trek | meai. As the rock python only feeds

once every two weeks, however, this 
Is not as bad as it sounds.

awas
farm hand near Acton, Ont. The trial 
took place at London, and the pri
soner was condemned to death, but 
he was afterwards pardoned on the 
ground of insanity and his sentence 

commuted to imprisonment for 
life in the Hamilton Insane asylum.

m
prevalent over 
since Saturday.

Winnipeg Options:—
trust in 
mind,

Open Close. 
.1.06% 1.04% 
1.03% 1.03 
1.08% 1.07%

Wheat— 
October .. 
December 
May ----

was RAILWAYbright, and long bushy tails. They have Iberville was one 
long hair which is abundant and pilky. their credit, be it said, that they tra- 
Some of them have tufts of hair on veiled up the Ottawa River t° Lake 
the top of the heafl, which stands up Timiscaming, up the Montreal River, 
like a ruff They look more like toys und by portages into one of those

a»

Miss Winona Van Ohl, who runs a I day would be considered a great feat

rJLÏr Lch * „ P—», sU0°“ » 3a number of unusual pets. She has a earliest inhabited parts or u
tame raccoon and a wolf. The raccoon I tou 8 * point at Mountain
runs loose around the house, .but the jnQjte earliest set-
wolf is kept tied to a stake as it J Canada are burted. These
not considered safe as yet togive Frenchmen wiped out all the postsaUhrhmv to £“££ SSTttTKaon Bay factors and 
self to be very friendly to Its yo out A year or two

later Fort Nelson was re-occupied by 
the Hudson Bay Company and a few 

of small di-

northward.”

himselfBut Mystery has shown 
such a docile reptile that he has- start- 

Caught With the Goods and Then Es-1 ed a fad for snakes in London society.
In the boudoirs of Mayfair and Bel- 

the deadly ^obra—fangs 
of course—can be found.

TICKETS ON SALE
August 20th to 26th, 1910

RETURN LIMIT
August 29th, 1910

A SMOOTH PICKPOCKET.Oats—
October .. .. 
October .. 
December ..

LUMBER LOWER. . .. .40% .38%
. .. .40% .38%
. .. .39 .37%
. .. .42 .40%

Manufacturers and Dealers Decide on 
Reduction of Two Dollars

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 12.—Coast and 
the retailers at Banff, which concluded 
mountain millmen at a conference with 
yesterday, agreed to reduce the price 

lumber $2 per thousand. 
A number of the retailers, who expres
sed an unwillingness to give the farm
er the benefit of the reduction, were 
given a warning.

All reports submitted showed the 
lumber trade to be in a flourishing con
dition. Stocks of the coast millmen 
were shown to have 101,000,000 as com
pared with two hundred million feet 
on anuary 1, and one hunder and sev
enty-five million a year ago.

from Police.capes
St. Catharines, Ont, Aug. 11.—Jack I gravia even

slick pickpocket artist, got j extracted, ..

escape in a peculiar manner. Severs! bracelet representing a snake of blue

with sufficient evidence to warrant a The snake fad ® y
. popular, and it will only be a quea-

TSÏraphoperator^wthemanat tion of «-. probably, before it cros-
reported to officers | ses the Atlantic.

But one more repulsive than is the

and lovable.May
2.10Flax—October Hayes, a Full particular» from

K. E. McLEOD,
Gty Ticket Aeeat,

Pkeue 971 1739. Scartk St., Reeiaa

Cash Wheat-
No. 1 northern ----
No. 2 northern .. ,, 
No. 3 northern ....

Oats—
No. 2 white i 

Flax- 
No. 1 N. W.

American options— 
Chicago—

September................
December .... • •
May .

New York 
September .
December ..
May..........

.... 1.08% 
.. .. 1.05% 
.... 1.02%of common

.37
its liberty..

2.30

Canadian Northernmistress.
The Prince Troubetskoi who was 

formerly Miss Amelia Rives, has a*80 | muzzie loading cannon 
chosen a wolf as a pet. Hers is of the menalong put up.
Russian variety, and was given to WKj up by the Bea 1697 in the 
by her husband’s family when it was peHcan and three other ships with 
quite a puppy. It is now a gigantic abQUt B hunared men. In the straits 
creature of the pale gray variety com-1 ^ pelicaB with three other ships and 
mon to the Russian wilds, and althoug otber vegseis and sailed on to Fort Nel- 
it looks particularly ferocious it is|8on Qn nearing the Fort, three ves-

sighted, which, Iberville

1.02% 1.02%
,. 1.06 1.05%
,. 1.10% 1.10%

.. 1.1114 1.11% 

...1.12% 1.12% 
.. 1.16% 1.16%

RAILWAY■- Iberville went up
work, and women
that they had seen him hiding some- , ...
thing in an outlaying section of the cultivation of spiders—notably

constable Book of Orlms- fad, and many women in England are
! addicted to it. Down in the^West ^ tome were

as* ssrsis="."t Asss 3 n mewse 2;
Royal Jubilee Hospital here, jumped indicated by the women and they found I an£ _ c^ng q^te into fash- it rather a risky experiment where Hampshlre the largest c< the Mtish 
through the screened window of his , other pur8e8 there. described by one of there are valuable pieces of bric-a- veg8els> fought until riddled wlth 8
ward and before the return of the ^ tQ ^ ^ JheJoad ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ sbe and aU OB weMdown
orderly, who had Just left «le w d fflce kn0wing that they had captured l t m ent quaintest and Individual' Logically there is no reason why The Hudson Bay, a smaUer vMs 
few minutes before the delirious pa, office^ ^ ^ ^ M readUy grows ^animals besides the eternal catc8pUlred, and “The ^’’which^e-
tient had made good his escape. , , th were surprised to learn p6 .. npr. greet her with dog should not be chosen as lied her name, fled. IbervillesTh. P-ll» ~£ ÎSTJXoS'pTSa». -» » ST 12. b» Ü X «=.»• * *7 . a. MM».

and about 5 o clock this morning d artiCles taken from, his . d he lg a gardener, to have shown themselves particularly Lu0 from the Hampshirebody of the unfortunate man was and had made by keeping her G fltd for the purpose. Animals went doVn so that after she ancho^d
found in the lake, standing up. g escape. Constable Book, who , of an the nasty, crawUng f a wlld nature can nevertheless be ghe split amidships and was'

L »M lett U» ® *»» — l™ S3 . ~u««. Th. P..UB ^asMUU MM «1 th.. «P»,1”" » . h..dr«. 2
found by the other officers, is said to I f a toad Ueg ln lts ugliness and its bag ghoWn they make just as relia I they waited unti before laying
have informed them thaa as he did adapUon of the Oriental effects which petg ag th ose of the domestic variet- L^ ^er vcssels arrlv f reh y^g 
not make the arrest, the man was not wQmen tWg gea80n are affecting. leg. siege to the fort. Thr el fj* ^
his prisoner and Oe wa8, there ore, bM8 ^ ^ odd pet8, perhaps, but ------ —------------ — t“rfng and the effect of Iberville’s

not bound to h°ld h.m _ they 9re when such birds as vultures Nursed by th. Angel of Crime,. . feU UBtn the treaty of
Swaze and Austin immediately and sb on. The vulture fad -------- work was ^

up the search for Hayes. Learning that I e from Bgypt, where In ancient OTTAWX( Aug. i6.-Henry Beck- fe? lndl8put^ right to the Hudson
he had been Joined by a pti and ^ ceBturle8 lt was the 0odde88 Isis’ pet m Bged 82> « Ottawa „ well M Newfound-
rearcheinPtheesurrounLg country, but^Icken^The «**1* W through the Crimean war and ^ ‘andandlAeMto. Fort
no further trace of the mtssin I u^ritoh residents in Indià and Egypt taken ill »t Scutari was nursed y associated‘ 1 French and English
Inal could be found. Constable Austin *em yery amusing and useful Mlgg Nlghtingale. He is probably t ^ ”ew wor,d ^ ,g memorable
today reported the matter to High I There ,g no very modern scav- ^ man allve today who was nursed U hlgtory ot Canada, as witnes-
Constable Boyle. 'anger department in those countries ^ ^ Ung the first naval battle In Canad-

and taking ones ENt vtitnres f BecUlngham was one of the firing Ln waterB. subsequent events show
a house is quite as much a social Beckmg Dukè ^ o( tfae Hud-

taking one's pet cook lg52. Beckingham’s Lon Ly Company, how a handful ot

career has been a remarkable one. In !men stumped their nationality upon 
1860 ne was serving at Tete De Pont thlg new land by erecting trad- 
Barracks, Kingston, with the British lng posts and defending their corn- 
regulars when, as he graphically deâ- merce wnh arms. By this, the wes 
cribes lt, the colonel ordered them to wa8 held British until colonization 
form fours and maren for England and under British sovereignty. From the 
they went hick there and tough' (toy Henry Hudson first discovered 
through the Crimean war au »a.aclava this Inland sea until today, Britain 
Alma Inkerman, and Sebastopol, has held to the discovery he made, 
■men’he came back to Canada, served Fort Nelson will ever be memorable 
through the Fenian Raids and lived because of the part lt played in th 
at various times at Toronto, London]early history of Canada, over two

hundred years ago.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

the

Stocks of mountain mills are no v 
hunderd and sixty-five million feet 
against two hunderd million feet 

(this time last year. Spruce mills re
ported that they will have twenty-mil
lion f et on hand at the end of the 

compared with seventy-five

,cne
placed unoer;as

Sick Patient Suicides by.
From

REGINA, SASK.
And Return

season as 
million a year ago, and the white pine 

east of Winnipeg showed thatmen
their stocks are seventy-five per cent, 
less than they were a year ago.

Several spruce mills and one white 
pine sawmill have closed, through a 
lack of a supply of logs. The former 
includes thé Red Deer mill at Prince 
Albert. Two large sawmills in the 
Kootenays were destroyed by fire last 
month, thus reducing the output tor

$47.55

1Vie All Rail

$53.25
Via Lake and Rail

CHOICE OF ROUTES
Corresponding Low Fare, 

from other pointe
Ticket» •" Sok Aug. 2ht to Sept. 5th 

Return Limit Sep. 25rJ. 1910

in some six feet of water.
The patient, who was about 35 

bad been working for

the present
British Columbia millmen will also 

reduce the price of shiplap $1 per thou
sand. They also agreed that old leng
ths would not comprise more than 25 
per cent of their shipments to the 
prairies.

years of age, 
some time on an extra railway gang 

Telford, some miles west of here 
brought tP the hospital only

near 
and was 
Saturday. K. E. McLEOD,

City Ticket Axent, 
phone 971 1739 3certS St.,

Cheap Books.
TORONTO, Aug. 12.—The new ar

ithmetic to be used in public schools 
will be issued on Monday and will cost 
10 cents a copy. The new and author
ized edition of the public school geo
graphy will also appear on Monday at 
a cost of 65 cents, which is consider
ably less than the old books cost.

Store Broken Into.
grievances as 
Is mi north.

Sir Wilfred Baden-Powell, the Boer 
hero, is very fond of making wild 

He., does not put them in 
takes pride in striking 

with them and 
The little wild birds

WEYBURN, Sask., Aug. 15.—The 
jewelry store of R. J. Armit on 1 bird 

broken into last night and 
value of $250 stolen. Bn-1 war 

gained through the rear Mrds 
is expected immed- cages,

Ind d’e^h th°an any

other agency.

street was 
goods to the 
trance was 
door. An arrest

Whitney for Europe.
TORONTO, Aug. 16.—Sir James 

Whitney, Premier of Ontario, leaves 
tomorrow on a holiday trip to the Old 
Country. He will sail on Thursday on 
the Royal osiward and will probably 
be gone six weeks or so.
Foy, attorney general, will be acting 
premier during Sir Ja_es absence.

but
up an acquaintance 
feeding them. 
have grown to know Sir Baden-Powell 
and will perch over his hand and head

WILSON’S lately.

. Sure of Result.
TORONTO, Aug. 16—Dr. Herbert E. | whenever he goes out 

Mhenherd voluntarily decided to go to No one has yet succeeded in making 
3?» . .b«n of big- a Of a tarantuLa, but thla will pro-

S.SEJS ZTwriiiwhSZ* —-** ■— m - wm
FLY PADS Hon. J.

kill all the flies and the disease germs too.
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